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COVID-19 Testing Being Offered
For All Wynmoor Residents
By Fred J. Michael, Director of Association Affairs
In conjunction with Phoenix Health Alliance Laboratories Wynmoor Community Council is pleased to announce we will
begin to offer COVID-19 testing for ALL Wynmoor residents right here within the Wynmoor community.
Arrangements have been made to establish a testing station in front of the Country Club clubhouse. Pre-registration is
required and is being accepted NOW by visiting PHOENIXHLTH.COM. Once on the website click on the Events link and
the Click here to register for an upcoming event link.
Medicare Plan B and most major insurance companies will cover the cost of the test 100 percent. There will be no
charge to you. This is open to all Wynmoor residents of any age and you do not need to have symptoms of the Coronavirus,
The testing station will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, beginning Monday, May 4. When you
register you will be given the opportunity to schedule your date and time for the drive-up event. Your must have an appointment,
Walk-ups will not be accepted. Only two people per vehicle from the same household will be accepted, unless accompanied
by your nurse or aide.
You are required to bring your medical insurance card, your driver’s license (or another photo ID showing your date of
birth) and your Wynmoor ID card to the testing location. ONLY WYNMOOR RESIDENTS WILL BE TESTED.
See TESTING On Page 4
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COVID-19 Testing Will Be Done On Wynmoor Property
TESTING From Page 1
The testing station will be located under the main entrance to the Clubhouse and will consist of two stops: the first will be
to confirm your appointment and the second will conduct the actual swabbing. (The swabs are via the nasal cavity).
They are not testing for antibodies. They are only testing to see if the patient has the active COVID-19 virus.
All results will be provided via U.S. mail within a week. A negative result requires no further action. Patients that test
positive can contact their private physician or may continue to work with Phoenix Health physicians if desired.

Our Staff Continues To Strive Through These Tough Times
To see more photos
of the Wynmoor staff
in action during this
health crisis, view
the May issue of the
News and Views.
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The Beauty of Wynmoor Through Your Eyes

FOR OUR ON-LINE
SUBSCRIBERS
Throughout the Coronavirus
health crisis, Wynmoor
residents have taken to the
outdoors and commented on
the beauty of Wynmoor. Here
is the wonderful collection of
photos caught through the
lens of resident Daniel Diaz.

